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FALL BASS TOURNAMENT
OCT 29,2022

ROANOKE RIVER AT PLYMOUTH, NC

GUARANTEED $5000 1ST PLACE (MINIMUM)
$200 ENTRY FEE PER TEAM

(1 OR 2 ANGLERS PER TEAM)

For Details Contact:
GREENVILLE MARINE OUTDOOR SHOP

252-758-5945 | www.greenvillemarine.com
gmoutdoorshop@gmail.com

WE WILL START TAKING ENTRY FEES JULY 30, 2022
BOAT #’s WILL BE GIVEN IN THE ORDER THEY ARE RECEIVED

WE WILL NOT ACCEPT ENTRY FEES BEFORE THAT DATE



2022 GREENVILLE MARINE OUTDOOR SHOP SPRING BASS TOURNAMENT 
10-29-22   ROANOKE RIVER, PLYMOUTH, NC

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

1. Greenville Marine reserves the right to refuse any Entry. Contestants under 18 may fish with an adult,
Contestants under 18 years of age, must also have the signature of a Parent or Guardian.

2. Boats and Motors: All boats must be at least 14’ in length and have an aerated
live well. All boats must be equipped with all required Coast Guard safety

       equipment (including a kill switch) and be operated in a safe manner. 
3. Safety: Anglers must wear a Coast Guard approved life jacket any time the boat is

underway by its main source of propulsion.
4. Tackle permitted: All bass must be caught in a legal and sporting manner using

artificial lures only. A participant may use only one rod and reel at a time.
5. Sportsmanship: All contestants are expected to conduct themselves in a sports- 
       manlike manner always. The consumption of alcoholic beverages or the use
       of stimulants, or depressants will not be allowed during tournament hours. 
6. Fishing Locations and Conditions: Fishing is permitted anywhere on tournament

waters you can reach by boat. The trailering of boats during tournament hours is not
       permitted. You cannot fish within 50 yards of a competitor’s boat, anchored or not. 
       Any competitor that allows any other competitor to fish within 50 yards of their boat, 
       has suspended the 50-yard rule and has opened the water to all competitors. 
       If you break down or have an emergency on the water, ONLY another competitor can 
       transport you AND your fish to the weigh in (your fish must be clearly marked or kept separate). 
7. Entry Fees: $200 per Team. $25 Late Fee if paying the morning of the Tournament.
8. Limits and Scoring: 5 Bass limit per Team (1 or 2 anglers per Team), all 14” min. length.

Places will be determined by total weight of Bass caught. In the case of a tie,
       the prizes will be combined and split. There will be a 4 ounce penalty (.25 lb.) for 
       each dead fish. If an undersized fish is weighed in, you will lose that fish, and a 1 pound 
       penalty will be deducted. Late Penalty: There will be a 1-pound penalty for every minute 
       you are late for Check In. After 15 minutes, you are disqualified. 
9. Tournament Times & Registration:

 The Tournament will start at the discretion of the Tournament Director. Start times will be    
         Announced the morning of the Tournament. Start Time is normally Safe Light. 
        YOU MUST GET YOUR LIVEWELL CHECKED the morning of the Tournament. Failure to do so is 

         AUTOMATIC DISQUALIFICATION. NO EXCEPTIONS!!! 
         *****YOU MUST CHECK-IN with a Tournament Official before and after each tournament!  
10. Polygraph: ANY competitor may be subject to a polygraph or stress test.

Failure of this test will mean disqualification. Polygraph tests WILL BE GIVEN.
11. Rules interpretations: The Tournament Director will rule on any

situations that may occur. His decisions will be final in all instances. Any
         violation of the above rules will be cause for suspension and/or disqualification 
         from this and all future tournaments. All protests must be made in writing, to the Tournament 

 Director before the weigh-in concludes. 
12. OFF LIMITS: THERE WILL BE NO OFF-LIMITS before this Tournament.



Each Competitor must read and sign the waiver below before entering any 
Greenville Marine Outdoor Shop Bass Tournaments. 
All judgements, interpretations, and executions of tournament rules and 
administration thereof is solely the responsibility of Greenville Marine & Sport 
Center, Inc., Greenville, NC.
Greenville Marine Outdoor Shop Bass Tournaments has the right to refuse any 
entry.  
Having read the rules and regulations, and by signing this application, I agree to 
waive and release Greenville Marine & Sport Center, Inc., their agents and assigns, 
other contestants, host marinas and their agents of all claims of personal injury, 
property damage or any other claim incurred by me while participating in this 
tournament or other activities of the above named organizations. I swear that the 
above statements are true. I also agree to take a polygraph test if requested. 

Signed____________________________________  Date__________________ 

Signed____________________________________  Date__________________ 

FULL ENTRY $200   LATE FEE $25

10-29-22  ROANOKE  _____  _____ 

FULL NAME___________________________________________ 
ADDRESS_____________________________________________ 
CITY______________________ STATE_______ZIP__________ 
PHONE(       )__________________SS#____________________ 
EMAIL: ________________________________________________ 

FULL NAME___________________________________________ 
ADDRESS_____________________________________________ 
CITY______________________ STATE_______ZIP__________ 
PHONE(       )_________________ SS#_____________________ 
EMAIL:_________________________________________________    




